
WILL SUE OVER CHICAGO'S CANAL.

3cth Deny That Their Conference Related
to Politics.

Washington, May 4 Governor Deneen of Illinois
and Secretary Taft had a conference to-day, fol-
lowing .• ;• .: :\u25a0-:: \u25a0-: \u25a0•:: the • cago Drainage i anal

• • •
i- likely to be ( ildered «s having
: . \u25a0-..;:• > ::t visit >>f Gov-

\u25a0..•\u25a0ll to i:.<- White House the Secretary
of War \u25a0 lied In "merely to meet the Gov-
ernor." Ii was ?.iJ. The story was ;ii>'n told that
the Governor w.is BFk>(l to tuk'' up thf* manage-

Taft campaign In Illinois, and. possi-
bly, :\u25a0 \u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0 "favorite son" candidate In the

with iview t. u^liv.-ringr tl'.e delegation to
\u25a0 '.:.•\u25a0 opportune moment. The story. :t that time, but U was called to the

attention \u25a0•' the and i:..- Governor :.i-
.;;.;.. Both . \u25a0 t they bad been considering. red thai bi ad ques-- if statesman ship were all that engaged tlieir
attention. The Interview was cut short by a i-^ll
from t. • White n ise for Secretary Taft to go

:•• .. .! . -r with the President. Governor~ test of the President at luncheon,
elu • . S< cr< tar\

-
Loeb said, was purely a

nd not for tha purpose of disc
road affairs.

tnied by Representative
\u0084 \u25a0 .::\u25a0 m of the Naval Affairs

of tha East House of Representatives,
left '• \u25a0

\u25a0 . \u25a0 tgo this term on.

in January s tha Governor oi Jamaica wrote a
letter oi itcknowledgmenl and thanks to Uie chair-
man of the Isthmian Canal Commission for ttie
biJiJplk-jj, and stand that "this government will be
found ready to assent to whatever adjustment the
United SiiWt-b government will permit.-" No bill,
however, j:as ben rendered t<» Uw Jamaican gov-
ernment for the payment lor these supplies.

In addition to the above, this department, uiion
request oi Hie British Legation ai Havana, sent
from United States quartermasters' stores In Cuba.
to Kingston tenlag. of tin: value ol $L',i"il7s.
en February o Lire Brit charge d'affaires
at Havana, in a letter to the provisional
government of Cuba] stated that he .... been
requested by the Governor of Jamaica to con-
vey iliti thanks of ihe Jamaican government
for the supplies, and that the Governor further
baid that "as some ot the recipients ot the tents
v%oula be called upon to pay ttielr cost to the gen-
<ral relief fund, the government of Jamaica will
be Ml;ut it' iii>e permitted the privilege of repaying
tne Invoice values of the property to the United
States government, as otherwise It would be in thevery invidious position of making money for the
fi;nil out of ... generosity .it Ihe United States
govern menior of standing neutral while the relief
committee grants tents to persons üblo to pay for
them."

The matter was submitted to me by the provis-
ional Governor of Cuba for ructions, and, in
view <.f the circumstances under which the request
was made, 1 authorized the Provisional Governor
to say to the British cluirj;^d'affaires that if the
Foverninent of Jamaica desired to repay th»> in-
voice values of tbfl property to the 1 nlt< d States
government the commanding general of the aimy
of Cuban pacification, by whom the touts were
Pent, could make a tement of. the same, receive
the money and 'over it li.to the Treasury of tl \u25a0\u25a0

United States. Up to the present time, however,
no payment has been nind>» and no bill has bc^n
;resp:>tcti to tl:e Jamaican government for the
!\u25a0 :.••.

GOVERNOR DEHEEK SEES MR. TACT.

Mr. Taft Denies U. S. Sent Bills for
Relief Supplies.

\u25a0.'.i, May •!. ' ongressmaa J- Hampton
Moore, . Is city, to-night gave out a letu-r from

rj of. War Taft In which the Secretary d.e-
. \u25a0 United Sta iuiuent

. .:., . a \u25a0"'\u25a0 supj lies iurnlshod
at U»e Unit) ..i i:.. earthquake. The Secretary's

\u25a0.=. follows:

NO CHARGE TO JAMAICA.

answer that question. Mr. Clark admitted, fur-
\u25a0ther, that h<» was unable to k'v«* any reason for
the insertion of the provision in the contract.
lie could not say Chat the provision had been
dratted by Mr, Harriman or Mr. Harrtman'a as-

s, bul he was positive that it was not
drawn by the Ban Pedro officials Itdeveloped•

.md from further ex-
amination of Mr. Clark that the Han Pedro
company had agreed not to construct during t fie
life of the contrs< t additional to its main line or
branch lines thai would be In competition with

Short Line, "northward of the par-
allel o!

~ -i:t Lake City, Utah."
What effect th<

-
tion of the agreement

wiii have <'ii the pending Investigation Into the
.-. is yet problematical, but the
ent of the cancellation of the agree-

ment Is received by the [nterstate Commerce
laslon with gjt-at gratification.

Robert Qraves, iinegro porter employed in tii«
Imperial Hutel, was held in ji.oj) lall in Jesferson
Market Court yesterday for examination to-morrow
on \u25a0 >-h.irK'

-
of having stabbed Robert Tur:-.'-r. n.

white porter, several times. The batter »» tn the
New fork Hospital as a result <>f his wounds,

W. W. Passasje, chairman of the programme com-
mittee for the forthcoming Clews-Klrtcpatrlch de-

bate on "Capitalism versus BoctattsnV at the Co-
; imbla Tlieatre. Brooklyn, next Sunday, has r>-
ceived iletter from Edwin SOarkham, In which ha
says th'ut be will be happy to serve as chairman.

At St. Ann's Episcopal Church, St. Ann's avenue
ana East MBth Street, MlilllssillS. a special sermnn
for m»'!i will i•• preached this evening at 8 o'clock
by th.; Rev. Lewis nuss.-n Levering.

<•. a. Coutant, general manager of th.i new- dry-

goods house of <;ropnhut & Co.. Sixth avenue and
ISth Street, Which will open n.»xt September, an-
nounces thai only such methods and service a« aro
essential to first class trade will >>c maintained.

Mary Johnson, eighty years old, appeared In the
Harlem court yesterday on \u25a0 charge of vagrancy.
Ths magistrate was Informed that the woman had
WOO In bank which she would i-.or touch. a:ici com-
mitted her to St. Zlta'a Horns for Indigent Women.

Ralph Ducoe, ehauftan* for Fred. Tick Lswhwon,
waa held In I3W bull yesterday for examination to-
morrow in the Wesi si>:.- court, charged withover-
Pl>*-ecli[i£ his automobile while driving his em-
ploj.T up upper Broadway.

BECOME REAL INDIAN BRAVES.

The "11 ichleberry li:>l!ans" of tha New York

athletic Club attends*] Buffalo Bin's \vsid \v.-t

ai Madison Square Garden last night After. « •\u25a0 --\u25a0

hlbltton was Bntehed they went down <m the stage.

where a number not on the programme was en-

SCted. Tho Ml Chief. H. J. S<-haefer and .Bo**'
Kummerer, wampum keeper, were officially adopt.,l

In'o th.< Sioux tribe with appropriate ceremonies,

chants and dances by iron Ta iand i.is braves.

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.

Friends of Broker Raise Douglass

StillPrisoner.
Oliver M. Dennett, the broker, to whom William

O. Pouglass. assistant loan clerk of tha Trust Com-
pany of America, turned over a great part of the

JSOO.OOO In bonds taken from that institution. wft3

released from th« Tombs on ball yesterday. He

had been there since a w*<?k ago Wednesday on
the charge of having received stolen goods.

Forbes J. Hennessy. counsel for Dennett, pre-
sented to District Attorney Jerome a certified

check for $10,000. the amount of bail required. The

District Attorney said It was satisfactory to him.
nnd, after the check, had been deposited with the
City Chamberlain, Dennett was released. It Is un-

derstood that the amount was raised by subscrip-

tion among the relative* and friends of the broker.

Douglass la still in his cell in the Tombs. Robert-

son Honey, his counsel. Is said to have remar«ced
that he did not want his client to be released for

fear he might hurt his case by talking too much

about It. \u0084 it
_ _\u0084'

Mrs Douglass, wife of the prisoner, told the Dis-

trict Attorney that her fatter was prepared to

furnish cash ball to the extent of S10.OX). if he

could be assured of fretting the money back by

August 1. when he would need It to meet some

notes Mr. Jerome Raid he thought the case would

be disposed of by August 1. and, if itbhould not be.

85 money could b- recovered at any time dv hav-
surrender himself. There Is some

lit*among he friends of Douglass of gett tig up

a noil to ball him out. Mrs. Douglas will -.a.*

with the District Attorney about the question of

ball again to-morrow.

DENITETT RELEASED IN $10,000 BAIL.

Immigrant, Said To Be Anarchist,

Allowed to Go.
Martin Van d'-r Hull, who with his wife and

three children arrived here several days ago on

tho Holland-America liner Noordam. was arrested
by two local detectives and a detective from Mon-

treal at the German Lutheran Home yesterday,

who accused him of being a dangerous anarchist.

Van dor Hull, with his family and the family of

George Cropp. who came over from Rotterdam

with him, was about to start for Canada.
The detectives said they were requested to de-

tain him by a cable n.«ss:ig» from the chief of po-

lice of Rotterdam, who accused Van der Hull of
being an anarchist who carried bombs and dan-
rerous anarchistic literature. Tho man fifteen
trunks were stopped at the Grand Central Station,

but examination revealed nothing In the way or itt-

erature .x ept a Bfble. and no bombs. The detec-
tives apologized and permitted the two families to

depart. ,

I'AIX SEARCH FOR BOMBS.

Peter De Lacy's Daughter Recalls

Old Splendor in Court.
Mrs. Alice Rateliffe. daughter of Peter De Lacy,

known m th« "Poolroom Kins." and divorced wife
of Edward J. Ratcliffe. an actor, was under ex-
amination In the City Court yesterday in supple-

mentary proceedings tor failure to satisfy a Judg-

menl for *::•:obtained by the estate of Rosa Rice,

a Fifth avenue milliner.
Mrs Ratcliffe -aid that sometimes she was known

as Mrs. Madden, though she would not explain why

she assumed that name.
Under examination by Mr. Herman, of Herman &

Hlrshman. counsel for the judgment creditors, Mrs

RatclUTe said that she and her two children live.l

with her rather at No, 19 West M street. He
provided for all her needs, she declared. Ml*

HatelifTo said that she bad no alimony from her

former husband; her father was opposed to Her

receiving It. Her only assets of any value, she
said, were rive gowns, two of which she paid |M

each for, and three bonnets, valued at $25.

•My diamonds?-' said Mrs. Ratcliffe. "Yes. l
owned some tin'> ones once, but my husband
pawned them, and Inever aot them back. There

was it handsome diamond ils«»wr, worth &*>\u25a0 «•

ring worth 12.00* two other rings worth »10«0 and a

pair of earrings valued at Jl.(w». To-day Ihave no

Je
"What about those large pearl earrings in your

ears?" asked her cross-examiner.
•ThosV replied Mrs. ItatclUTe. "cost »• *»»

an uptown department store." „.>,«,•H.£ wedding ring, she said, was her only other
Dlece of Jewelry. As for an evening gown, wiitcti

Is also attachable under supplementary prMwdUga.
Mrs. Ratcllffo said she had not worn one since her

"'•N,!aThave no furs." she said. In answer to a
question, "and when Ineed a coat Iwear my

The answer to the next question made the attor-
ney utter a long drawn out "Ah.! Pie 1^'0

"
was. "Have you a bank account?" The answer
was In the affirmative. t

"At'the Lime" Savings Bank, and It amounts to

a
Mr« Ratcliffe explained that her father• j>ad mad*

her no wedding sift, as she had married without
hlThe°eJUunlnatlon willbe »>r>tltlnuetl,

Ivt.K1 v t.K'rh«^
when Peter De Lacy, her father, will probably be a
witness.

MRS. RATCLIFFE SUED.
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Crop sensationalism is abundant. Actually^
there is no reason for anybody to worry over*,
the crop outlook. Damage tales at this season
of the year are merely seasonable. Strangest'
of all things would be their non-appearance.

'-
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»•

One development of the week— and it Is alto*
gether an exceptional development appears in'
the announcement that John W. Gates and
Charles G. Gates are for the present to retire,

from active Wall Street relationships. Upon nej

Stock Exchange the firm of Charles G. Gates A*
Company has had for a long time premiership-^
others In plenty vying with them, none on flnaj;
tests measuring up to the Gates commission,"
house standard. Quite aside, however, from hro-«.
kerage relationships the Gateses have had)
unique distinction in varied other ways. For-
a dozen years John W. Gates has been an In*.
fluentlal Wall Street figure; for more than a
decade his activities have in many parts of th«
market had controlling influence. No operator
ever before known on the Stock Exchange ha*}
been«able to marshal such a following. Thfll
West has believed in him. The most consequent

tlal interests in the national industrial world;
have sought his leadership. Upon the New TorH
Stock Exchange never was there another such,
creator of business. What is significant, too. i*
that those who at the start were his friends and;
followers are still at the close his followers and;

friends. Petty cynicism may make light of th»
cancellation of such 'a market factor. Good
sense can have no other sensation than thai **•
regret.

•
H. ALLAWAY.J

Stress Is laid upon bad showings some of the
larger railroad systems are making !n their cur-
rent earnings reports. Large gross Increase*
shrink into insignificant net figures. Theorizing!

like this is Indicative of depressing influences
developed In the general business situation; and
the market at the close of the well has been
put under considerable pressure

—
sellers of

stocks Influenced by exhibits like those ofSouth-

ern Pacific, for example, reporting \u25a0 March
gross increase of $1,100,000 turned into a net
decrease of over $560,000. Southern Railway's**

March increasing 5144.000 and its net decreasing

5495.000. with New York Centra] for the first
quarter of the year decreasing net earnings $2.-

250.000 despite increase of half a i:\u25a0!'. '.!\u25a0 in
gross. ItIs argued that this extraordinary dis-
parity between gross and net returns is directly

traceable to abnormal expense conditions. thej

cost of labor and materials rising to magnitude*

never hitherto approached. Something is t» be
said In Justification of this Judgment. But in-

formed critics understand, of course, that thl*
year's March exhibits are not normal ones. Much
of the expense expansion Is temporary. Nona
the less, in the new "cost of living"appears MSffi
of the chief problems which railway manage-

ments are being called upon to face. And it !.-*,
not easy to foresee any early agreeable solutioa
to some of the side Issues thus involved.

Much ado Is still made, of course, over **tha*
Washington attitude" toward th« railways. Bora*
of the vision makers are exceedingly doleful or*
this account. They are sure that exterminat-
ing processes are right ahead. So much of po!-|
Itics touches this sort of thing that ordinary!

observers may be pardoned for not becoming}
excited over the gruesome predictions. Of varl-J
ous new developments In the corporation world.'
and particularly as to American railway affairs,!
none is more clearly manifest than that ouH
railroads deserve now less criticism than re-«
cently accorded them

—
and the only good reason*

for this is that the railways have put th^m-<
selves Into a changed attitude. Reforms thaci
used to be sneered at as fooi.'3h are operating
now: rebate scandals disappear; old fashioned*
contempt for government supervision and regri-j
latlon has ceased Its scoffing; railway laws ceasa'
to be Jokes. It is unfortunate that In the crea-!
tton of this new situation Ithas been unavold-*«
able that some reputations should be sacrificed, 1
that scandals should be exposed; but that avtcejj
has been paid; and any fair canvass of currenS!
conditions makes It clear that not only much.
evil ha.s beer, uprooted but that there is replace-

ment by what is wholesome and law abiding—*

that graft kicked out of the way makes room, for;

progressiveness and a broader prosperity. Greas!
corporations formerly administered for the ad-
vantage of the millionaire few will henceforth
prosper the many

—
be "worked" In the interest

of those who are actual owners, the investors of
the country. And no amount of pessimistic

harping upon the representation that Wash-.
Ington influences are aggressive can in the mind

of any reasonable student of the situation ra!s<»
one Jot or tittle of doubt that what has been
accomplished Is tremendous

— tremendously!
good. Millions that were wasted, more millions
that were grabbed, can go now into legitimate
channels

—
can count for dividends.

Union Pacific holds the centre of the stags. If}
advances materially

—
Is almost the only prom-!

lnent stock that, so far. has risen from the paniov
price level down to which the March marker 1

quake threw the list. Incidental to thin Union)
Pacific activity and strength much mystery ia'
bred. The stock has been advancing with an'
almost dally regularity which to many ob3erver»t
seems to Indicate that the progression is due to'
the operation of pool machinery. That there li'
a pool in the stock and that this pool Is power-!
ful Is undoubtedly true. That, however. th<»!
performance is merely for pasJme •will no|'
appeal to people who are acquainted with those
financiers who have to do with Union Pacifla.!
affairs, in or out of the stock market.

Abounding theories are quoted to account for1

Union Pacific buoyancy. Many are curious.
Some are extraordinary. Wall Street's Imagina-

tion does itself full Justice In the guesswork;
exhibits on parade. In variety we hear of new
millionaire alliances, new syndicating proposals,!
new banking Institutions, new local combinations, j
new International undertakings; and heard also'
are myriad tales of old feuds settled, new part- :
nerships contracted

—
most of the recitations

chiefly suggesting that (whether spring-time be
backward or not) the dog day silly season is ia1

Wall Street well ahead of time.
Union Pacific as a 10 per cent, dividend payer

belongs above 150. Selling for less in a normal
market can be Justified by no criticism that
gives the property's management credit for
either business sense or fairdealing. Bulwarked
by official 10 per cent, disbursements, a market
pool challenges no surprise In being able to giva
Union Pacific a

—
such a pool able to com- 1

mand the resources of E. H. Harriman and Xor-
man B. Ream. H. H. Rogers. Henry C. Frtck
and John W. Gates. What is strangest is that
such a pool can show so much moderation. (And:

incidentally it may be of popular Interest to>

learn that the Union Pacific pool's personnel is;
similarlycommitted to a number ofother stock*—

one being Southern Pacific, another Reading^
another Baltimore & Ohio and still another*
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.)

Nobody is active In the market. Nobody wflf
confess to any real interest in It. Yet each day
we have upon the Stock Exchange a volume at
transactions by no means insignificant

—
som»

conspicuous stocks totals running beyond aver-
age aggregates; and each day seems able* to'
provide some Incident out of the ordinary. That
the security market has been abandoned is not1
by any means as true as much of the current^
comment might suggest. We are not having;
million share days and ther • 1* no tempestuous :
manipulation showing anywhere; but the recV
ords are In no sense Inconsequential.

Itmay be that the public i* holding aloof, an*
that In very large proportion the recorded trans- 1

actions are for the account of the professional
speculators of the Street; but. whatever thsj
origin, there Is business

—
and i* Is of a mag-

nitude which barely a year or two ago would]
have been regarded as very substantial by Wall
Street itself.

The Financial World.

E. R. THOMAS WENT TO WRONG COURT.
ES. It. Thomas, the banker, who was arrested on

Friday night at Uroadway and 4£th srreet for vio-
lating traffic r il<

-
and with having iflicttng

numbers on Uis automobile, failed to appear whenhis case was called In tiio West Bide court yestei
-

<lay. A representative of Mr. Thonms explained
that ho had gone to the Harlem court by mistake.Magistrate Kcrnoohun adjourned the case until to-morrow, continuing the station huuse balL

NEWSBOYS' CLUB BUMMER PLANS.
Richard s. Crummy, secretary of the Newsboys'

Boom Oub. said yesterday in regard to the dub
trnd his wurk: "Thin club, founded by a former
r.owsboy, 'Jack' Sullivan, while, crude In Its details
of Intelligent supervision for the welfare of the
boys, has had from Its inception a :emarkabla
'get there' hold upon the 'newsies.' The nightly
attendance Is about two hundred out of a member-
ship of three hundred. Having had three years'
experience in boys' club work In Boston 1 lookupon my ciUl to New York to take charge of and
extend this work as a preat opportunity.

"Itcosts approximately J6,00u a year to run the
club. It is planned to secure a summer cottage,
at Rncltawiy or Staten Island for th« summerwhare we can take a dozen or twenty sick n«w«-boys for a week or two ar a time and give them
the benefit of freeh air, salt water baths and good
food. We need Immediate funds to carry on this
work. Contributions should be sent to Samuel PBooth, treasurer of the club. No. 6 Dey btreeU"

Rescued from Others by Police
—

Some One
Had Called Him a "Nigger."

•> Houston. Tex., May 4. -An Incipient rare riot be-
tween white men and negro soldiers recently re-
cruited for the 26th Infantry occurred to-day at
the Grand Central Station. St. Claire Nogg, a
negro recently enlisted In Savannah, via., struck a
white man. Xo«g suld some one called idm n.
"nigger" an<l that lie. struck the man he thought
used the. epithet He was attacked by several
whlto persons, but was rescued by a .station po-
liceman ami locked up. A split lip was his only
Injury. Nokk with three other recruits was on his
way to Fort Mclntosh to Join bis regiment. The
other soldiers were not arrested.

Their Basis Stable, Official Says—
Bonds for $400j000 Issued.

Norfolk. Vrt.. May 4 In answer to rr;«ortH that
the Jamestown Exposition Company hu become
financially embarrassed, Barton Mjers. governor
of ways and means of the exposition company, to-

day K»ive out the following official statement on
behalf of tho exposition company:

It Is true that the exposition company desli >s
and contemplates a loan of from $350,000 to $-kw,'.»w,
which, if it can \u25a0"' obtained on v reasonable and
satisfactory basts, l« to provide tor certaia pay-
ments on buildings which are being completed, and
for various Items of construction snd landscaping
and Improvements of streets which mo Uesirubla
for tho attractiveness i>f tbe exposition.

T*ho finances of tni.s exposition a:t_- on a nioro
Stable basis than has been th« case with other ex-
posltlons, in that it owns the lan'l on which Its ex-
penditures have been made, v large proportion of
which are permanent In their character, consisting
of buildings, streets, sidewalks, a complete system
of water mains. k;ls pipes, sewerage pipes, elect no
lighting, etc Itis, therefore, In a position to lssua
mortgage bonds to meet ita debts If the directors
deem It <\jedient.

The amount <i>"dred will fully equip the exposi-
tion in every detail and the w..!k wOl all be per-
formed before June i. The cost of construction
hus somewhat Increased by the high price of labor
und by bad weather during tho last two months.

If a mortgage is made to secure on Issuance of
J'onds It will provide that any states or ..tner*
who have taken options on their cites shall t.. en-
titled to pay for the same under tbe terms of op-tion, the amount being applied to the payment of
the bonds, tho trustees being empowered, on receipt
of tho mime, to release th« wite. purchased from
the Hen of tho mortgage, thereby securing to tliupurchaser a clear title of such sites as it may
purchase.

President Tn. ker nnd Messrs. Johnston and Kill-son, of the exposition board of governors whowere In New Y.>rk yesterday, risd confer with on*
party them in relation to taking the proposed bondIssue, negotiations with whom are pending.

The board of directors to-nlght authorised th*
Issue of 1400,000 In bonds, the 800 acres of exposi-
tion grounds brill*offered as security.

NEGKO RECRUIT HIT WHITE MAN.

FINANCES OF EXPOSITION.

By putting every longshoreman procurable at
work yesterday, most of the conl and supplies were
pot aboard the Celt , which Is taking the place of
the St. Paul, so that she will get off late In the

afternoon with her mails and some of the cargo

she had brought over. As soon as she cast

off the men were put to work on the Kroonland,
but she will probably go cut with a good lot of
freight instead of ballast In her holds. Hoi coal

supply Is *:ili short, too, which may further com-
tili.'ate things.

trouble Captain Gallagher of theTo wevent any trouble <'apta-i" Gallagher of the
Church street station had the reserves from the
Oak street Old Blip and Church street precincts
picketed along West street. The men are still out.
but no hostile demonstrations occurred. A tew

small knot* gathered from time to time to listen

to harangues from their leaders, but they were
"kept moving" pretty much ol the time. Despite
the partial ilo-up, bo far us the Red Star and
American lines are concerned, most of the men
showed that they were about ready to go back to

work. Some of them said openly that they were
going to ask for their old Jobs to-morrow.

J. li. Thomas, head of the operating deportment

of tlio International Mercantile Marine, -vi:* that

no overtures have been mads to or by the com-
pany. The company, he also enys. I*absolutely In
Ignorance of what the men warn so It can neither
grant their demands nor arbitrate

A meeting of steamship lines which dock along
the Brooklyn water front resolved yesterday morn-
Ing not to pay higher wages to longshoremen
than 30 cents an hour for ordinary labor, 16 centH
extra for overtime and Sundays and holiday?, and
30 cents extra on July 4 and Christmas The ex-
penses at this port are already so heavy they de
elded that It was felt that It would be Impossible
to hold the trad* here Ifthese high rates of wages
should Lv Increased further.

Longshoremen's Strike Holds Ship
Men May Give In.

With f=.im»> of her Inbound cargo mill below
-. ami with the Celtic, a mall boat, to f?et. ;Y on time yesterday on the other side of the pier,

the longshoremen's strike will prevent the Kroon-
land from getting off this afternodn, as it waa
planned. Early In the morning the Kroonland's

jers, l
• knowing that she could not get off

'clock, her advertised Bailing time, began to
arrive. Complicated by the rush of work on the
Celtic and the work of loading and emptying the
Kroonland, the baggage of the arriving tlrst nnd
second class passengers caused K'*',it confusion.
When this was augmented by the arrival «Itbe
baggage of the steerage passengers, few of whom
knew of the postponement of the sailing time,
w..rk nearly was suspended. By W o'clock 'her*
were nearly eight hrndred ste< rag* passengers on

er, excited and helpless, with their baggage.

W. W. Jefferles, genet
' of the R<

Line, as well as passenger manag -r of the Inter-
national Mercantile Marine, was summoned, and

nf:er a couple of hours' hard work got these peo-

Istrlbuted among various waterfront hotels

and boarding hou

KHOOXLAXI)DIDXT SAIL.

"As flit- matter stands at present," suld Mr.Fas-
sett, "Ican:i..t see any way for the President to
escape J"-i!>tf renomlnated next year. The drmand
f<.r him Is such that, although In hi.s heart ho may
feel like declining, the people will require his re-

Ltlon because they feel they net-d him, and
iv will t.f compelled to accede to that demand Men
from all sections tell me that their neighbors want
onlj Hdbsevelt, und so overwhelming Is the call
thiit, although Iuin opposed to the third term on
principle, I thliik the precedent should be Ignored
in \u25a0 . piesent rase

"Governor Hughes will win his tight because It t*
the people's fight, and yet It would be an easier

If he were a little more human. Hi^h' -i>ea
not always ronquer, and the Qovernor might a.l<l It
Ifl.c but unbent somewhat and called the Senators
Into conference and talked legislative matters over.
Th« !<•\u25a0-.•• .1. :".;<; does not mean that his other

.! aleo to meet defeat, and, while on that• i .. t. 1 mlgl' saj that, In mj opinion, the l^sne
on that question w.is merely a matter of dollars
und cents Sonic ot ihe leaders on the Senate floor
have been hard lilt In Wall Street lately, and the>
\\en badly In need ol tli mi ney."

Thinks President Cannot AvoidIt-
Views on Kelsey Case.

(From The Tribune bureau. J
Washington, May *.—Representative J. Sloat

; •. of !!••• SM New JTork Wstrtct, is In Wash-
ington, accompanied by his wife, t'.-inn on the way

to Atlanta. He has Be«n the President, and at th--

New Wi.kird to-nlght w;is outspoken In expressing

the belief that Mr. Roosevelt would tw unable to
avoid taking a third term. He Indorsed the present

attitude o! Governor Hughes and took a phot at
the politicians who hu\c opposed him on t!,»- r«--
moval of Kelsey.

CHATTANOOGA WOMAN
Huh Keusun to Tukp Coffee Out of Her Family.

"After drinking roffae mm years Ibecame
badly run down In health, haul serious lndlpps-
tion, flatulency and nervousness, with savere
spells of sick headache. •

"My physician attvlaed dm song ngo to stop
drinking coffee, but I *nld it would bo an im-
possibility, that Iwould rather do without my
breakfast and have my cup of coffee.

"About six months ago Itried Postum Food
<Y'tT<t> and made it strictly according to direc-
tions. 1 was so delighted "with It that Ilinniv-
dlately discontinued coffee and began \u25a0\u25a0%•]
Postum. 1 have not had a ih>iuul of coffee in
my house since and never expect to again. All
symptoms of Indigestion have disappeared en-
tirely and my nerves are growing stronger every
day. My weight has Increased about twenty
pounds and 1 now weigh more than 1 ever
weighed In my life.

"I have known people tt\ try Postum and
throw Itaside, for the reason that they made it
carelessly. It has a delicious flavor aiul Is
dark and ,rich as Mocha or Java, if properly
boiled, but if not boiled long enough It if? taste-
less. Put a piece of butter in a pot the size of
a navy bean to prevent boiling over.

"My husband's weight has Increased thirty
pounds since he began drinking it. and my lit-
tle boy, who has been very delicate and did not
eat as children usually do, used to drink coffee
at breakfast. After Igave him Postum for arow days his appetite improved nd he is gain-Ing In flesh daily. You can Imagine we are
strong friends of Postum Food Coffee"'•There's a

,reason-",
reason -" Read "Tbe Road to Weil-vljle," in nkct.

Newsboys on Trail of Bogus Brother Who
"Touches" Customers.

A young man lias been prowling around Wall
street for the last two weeks, "touching" different
persons for amounts varying from r^> cents to $.".
His methods are original. He tells his victim that
ho is a brother of th.> newsboy from whom the
victim has been buying papers. With this claim
to friendship ho politely asks for half \u25a0 dollar
or bo for old acquaintance' rake, on the, promise
to return It scon.

The newsboys In the district do not acknowledge
the relationship. Many of them have- lost cus-
tomers. The boys begun to get anxious, and yes-
terday more than a \u25a0con of those who generally
gather at Wall street and Broadway held an In-dignation meeting and evolved plots of vengeance
against the offender.

One youngster, who had been upbraided by a
broker for falling to "make goud" a sum of money
borrowed by his fictitious brother, told the
"newsies" that there ought to be something "did-
dinir" with "de bunker steerer." with those sound
words of advice the -kids got "hot on the trail
If the borrower Is caught he will be treated

rather with "kid" fists than kid gloves. The boys
have organized a vigilance committee, the mem-
bers of which have been assigned to keep a look-
out for the swindler. Another committee has been
appointed to warn the unsophisticated brokers
against "Brother Bill, the Borrower. '*

GIFTS TO LEGAL AID SOCIETY.
The Legal Aid Society, which Is called upon every

year to assist a greater number of poor clients,
has received recently the following gifts: Front
Andrew Carnegie, $1,000; Isaac N. Seligman. J500;
Edward 8. Harkness, $260, and Jacob H. Schlff. $&$'
g".has received *100/a£h from M. Guggenheim'sSons, A. Spadone and Parsons. Cloason & Mcll-valne and J6O each from Edward M. Shep&rrt. CH Kelsey Strong & Cadwalader. Charles £ Rush-more, Muller. Schall & Co., Metcalf Bros. & Co..T;«iKetOr

T
& Ache,V Adrian H. Jr'lln"' ThomasThacher. J. LangeJoth. Lewis Cais Ledyard Will-lam S. Opdjrfe and Cleveland H. Dodge.

"STREET" SUFFERS FROM "BUNCO."

Some Members WillLeave Boston on May 18
to Study Emigration Conditions.

Beveral of ths members of the commission np-
polnted under the provisions of the Immigration
act ;:u»»ed at the last session of Congress to in-
vestigate the problem of Immigration will sail for
Europe on May is. They will u<> on the White star

steamer Canoptc, sailing from Boston Ths party
will land Ht Naples, where it will spend a week
studying cmijrration In Southern Italy. Then It will
m north, visiting Genoa, Trieste. Plume, Vienna,
Warsaw, the Jewish pal<\ and returning will r«ss
through Germany to the ooast. Hamburg nnd
Bremen will b.< visited, and the methods of hand-
lingemigrants at those ports will ho studied. Then
ths commission will irnss t<> Bngland and •. !s-;t

Ireland. It will sail from Liverpool about Bep-
tfniber 1.

The commission Is made >:j> of Benatora iMiiine-
ham, of Vermont; Latlmer, <>f Bouth Carolina, and
Lodge, <if Massachusetts; Representatives Howell,
of New Jersey: Burnett, of Alabama. uu>\ Bennet,
of New York. Charles P. Nell, United States
Commissioner of Labor; Professor J. W. Jenka, <>f
Cornell, and William R. Wheeler, of San Frani Isco.
A part of the commission will remain in this coun-
try to study the subject here.

IMMIGRATION COMMISSION TO SAIL.

Creditor to Ask That Will lie
Probated.

Tho filing of a petition to-morrow In the Burro-
gates' Court by Frederick Wiener, a lawyer, on
behalf of one of the creditors of Mme. Vltous, to
have her will admitted to probate, is likely to

stir up a lively wrangle among the lawyers In-
terested If tho petition Is granted. It Is understood
that Mr. Wiener willmake application for his cli-
ent for the appointment of a temporary administra-
tor of the estate until Mm©. Otilie EComarous, of
I.ltovel, Moravia, is Informed that sh« Is the sole
legates named In her mother's will. Forty days Is
the legal period allowed for such notification.
it was a clerk from Mr. Wiener's oflVu who

\u25a0topped the examination of the contents of Mm*.
Vltous's safe last Wednesday by the announcement
that there was a will In which Albert D. Kubla
was named as executor. Although Mr. Kubl lias
declined to s'-rve. it was said yesterday that the
other Interested lawyers would make vigorous ob-
jection should Mr. Wiener himself apply for the
temporary .!:nln!.«trators! and would Insist that
tho estate l*iplaced In the bands of a trust com-
pany (n-ndliiK the receipt of word from Mme. Ku-
maroua,

Claimants against the dead woman's estate are
mil bobbins "P. but there Is so little left of II to
realize on that tl.>- lawyers uio chary of adding
to !:;r!r list of cll< nts,

'I'!:. who we!" In tOUCh with Mme. VttOUS'S
rather unsystematic way of recording her s.>;>•!:.. >;>•!:.

transactions wero asking yesterday what had bo-
come uf the lut-murundutii book or ledger in which
she was accustomed to note roughly receipts and
expenditures No uuco of this ...ok was found
when the contents of the safe were gone over on
Friday, und a cursory inspection of ths premises at
No. 211 East Ttid street has failed to disclose Us

whereabouts.
The minor creditors of Mm' VItOUS nre. protect-

ed by the bankbooks found in th« safe, to the
number of twenty-two. An Inventory of the mort-
gages and other papers Is now on tile in the public
administrator's omee, but no other will has us >-t
[••\u25a0« ii discovered.

I'endln* tho court's decision, a watchman, de-
tailed by the public admin str&tor, Is on guard .if
the house at No. 2H Bant ..'.I street. Dr. James
W. Flynn baa given up his office there, and the
two servants of Mme. vltous have moved away

riTOl'S ESTATE MIX-UP

"I think an army and navy are needed to pro-
ted our Interests op the Pacific, and they will be
attack. -.1 unless they ar«; protected. This 1h an un-
answerable argument to the vaporings ot the ;> \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

emissaries."
General TurriU traced t'i- work of the army from

the time of the Indian campaigns on the v.
plains, when, t<">, h.- said the army whs denounced,'
to th" present tini^. When he mentioned that Hv
teen thousand trfops took part ::i the Bpanlsh-
American War lriCuba, aided by th»- R<>u»rti Riders,
Admiral Coghlan interrupted with the facetious re-
mark, "Aiding the Rough Riders, you mean."

The iirmy. said the general, had n^t received
enough credit for Its i<art in t.utldlnK up the
country.

"in the iirst fifty years of Colonial life," said Mr.
Fitch, the n.-xt speaker, "the foundation •

nation, now an English speaking on* of 83,0>< 00,
was laid, an.l to-day tiiix country is a world power
Some of the foreigners that have come here have
been successfully blended, but if the immigration
continues Icannot i>ny what th< outcome will b«»;
but as Iurn v believer In th>' BUrvlva] of the fittest,
1 think that the Anglo-Saxon will continue to
prevail."

"The Kreat hordes of <'hln.i are Unhle •<> wake
tip sonn: of these days,' continued th< general,
\u25a0iind ih>-n tlie yellow race will try t.> overthrow
the wlilte race. Fat such a contingency we will
require a big army nnd a powerful navy."

"Andrew Carnegie, who Is ho strenuous for peace,
made his fortune from ti..- steel rails used to con-
Btruct railroads guarded by soldiers and from ar-
mor plate.

General Tumll's Was Sir-Inch
Shell— Plenty of Small Guns-

The New York Society of tbe Order of the Found-
ers and Patriots »>f America held Us eleventh an-
nual dinner ht the Hotel Manhattan last night,
commemorating at the same time the iMst anni-
versary of the settlement of Manhattan Island and
the establishment of colonial government In New
NTetherland. There were presenl about one hundred
men and women. Edward Hagaman Ball, governor
of the society, whs th« toastmaster, The other
speakers and their toasts were: "Out order,"

Theodore Pitch; "Jamestown," Congressman John
S \\\se; "The Army," Brigadier G*n rui Henry B.
Turrlll, V. S. A., retired: "The Navy," Rear Ad-
mlral Joseph B. Coghlan; "New England." Gov-
ernor Rollln B. W Iruff ft Connecticut, and "New
Amsterdam-New York." General Stewart 1^ Wood-
ford, ir.Mti governor general of ths order.

Genual Turriil, who filled thn breach made !'•

the speakers' list by the absence of Major General
Frederick 1). Grant, criticised the recent peace con-
gress and the effort ai disarmament

"Ifyou were to dismiss the poll,c for<-« In New
Y..rk." said the general, "or the national guard,
there would be anarchy in twenty-four hours. And
si> It is with th>> nations. Arbitration can be ef-
fected only when there is power to force arbitra-
tion. Hut it willnever nun.'.

PA TIiIOTS III?El) THEM.

SHOTS AT PEACE DOVE
NHYT-YOKK DATLY TKTBT.'NE. BUNDAT. MAT 5. 1007.

FASSETT OX THIRD TERM.AGREEMENT CANCELLED

SOUTHERN PACIFIC'S ACT.

In repponse to further Inquiries, Mr. Clark
said the contract applied only to "local traffic"

—
that i». traffic picked up in California and iaJd
down within the state.

When hto attention '. to a clause of
the contract which provided that no change
should be made In the rates unless such change
be made necessary by some requirement of state
or national law, and ha wmi a :.< d by Mr. Sev-
erance, of counsel for the .
did not show clearly th;;r i» was never the in-

tention that the provision should apply to traffic
local In the Htat*- of California, Mr ci-irk. after
Borne urging, said be would not undertake to

Commissioner Lam
—

Why did you consent to the
mak:r.s oT a. contract with that provision In?

Mr. idarlc— Why, that let us into Southern Cali-
fornia. Th«re Is a provision in there that they can
lntercharge business with us' on t lie sama terms us
they interchange with the Sana J-"6 company.
Now. at that tlmo we had probably a !ittl» more
than 100 miles of railroad In Snutliern California,
and that would give ''-' .'\u25a0\u25a0--.' interchange, to
30) additional miles alrea-7 constructed by the
Southern Pacific in operat-oa.

Commissioner Lar.e
—

You say th.it lets you Into
Southern California. Could you not have got in
without that?

Mr. Clark—ln time, yes, sir—at an enormous ex-
t>er.s>/?. TBOM lines were already constructed and
in operation.

Now York. May a 1907.
Interstate Commerce Commission, Washington,

D. C.
Gentlemen: Tlse California Legislature, at its

last session, enacted a statute (the text of which
Ihave not seen) designed, as lai advised, to
prohibit contracts restricting competition: ana
counsel of the [hern Pacific Company In
that state and of the San Pedro, Lioa Angeles &
Salt Lake Railroad Company advise that the
validity of the contract, dated June 18, 1903, l\u25a0•'-

tween the Southern Pacific Company and the
Ban Pedro. Los Angefes i- Salt Lake Railroad
Company, designated "Traffic Agreement,"
would be open to question upon the taking ef-
fect of said act. Inconsequence of such advice,
the two companies named agreed to abrogate,
cancel and annul, and have entered into an
agreement, dated April 3.". 1!*»7. abrogating,
cancelling and annulling the paid agreement. I
inclose herewith a copy of the raid agreement.
dated April 15. 10»7.

As the contract of June I*-.1903, was Intro-
duced in '\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 nee and was the subject of more
or less discussion in the Inquiry recently con-
ducted by you !nto the relations between the
Southern Pacific Company and othi-r corpora^
tlor.s, it seenis proper that Ishould inform you
of its cancellation.

1 am seri.^iDK a copy of the Inclosed agree-
ment, "r.o of :h:? letter to Me«<=rs. Kellogg <fc
Sever; at ik.. Paul. Very respectlally,

li. S. LOVETT. Counsel.
The agreement referred to by Mr. Lovett pro-

vides that "for jjood consideration to each by

other paid, the receipt whereof is hereby ac-
knowledged, it i? covenanted and agreed by and

between the parties hereto that said agreement

between the parties hereto., of date Juno IS.
1903, and each, and every part thereof, be and

the Fan:.:- is hereby cancelled, abrogated and an-
nulled, M that.no part of the same shall here-
after be of any bind force or validity as be-
tween the parties heretofore or otherwise."

FACTS BROUGHT OUT AT INQUIRY.

Itwillbe recalled -.\u25a0:• a part of the commis-

sion's inquiry Into the operations of the Harri-
man lines, including the Southern Pacific com-
pany, was conducted at Los Angeles. In that
inquiry .1 Hors Clark, an official of the Ban
Pedro line ar>£ a brother of ex-Senator W. A.
Clark, president of the San Pedro road, ad-

mitted on the stand that he understood, when
the traffic agreement was made between his

road and the Souths; Pacific, that for ninety-

nine years on the class of traffic mentioned In
the Etrrecn-.ent the San Pedro officials could not

make a change of rats without the consent of
the Southern Pacific. Mr. Clark further said

that that provision -n as, not put into the agree-

ment at the instance of-his line. The examina-

tion then continued:

Traffic Contract with San Pedro
Line Abrogated.

Washington, May -1.
—

Official information
reached the Interstate Commerce Commission
to-day of the cancellation of a traffic agreement

\u25a0\u25a0ten into on June IS. 1903, between the
Southern Pacific Company and the San Podio,

1....- Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad Company.
In the opinion of the oommipsion the abroga-

tion of the agreement Is of tho highest Impor-
tance! The facia concerning ••. were developed

at the inquiry recently conducted l>y the com-
mission into the relations of the Southern Pnoifie
Company with other corporations, and were
made the subject of much discussion. It wan

known to be the opinion of members of the
Interstate Commerce Commission that the agree-
ment v. as in restraint of traffic and that it

might subject the officials who entered into it

to prosecution under the Sherman anti-trust act.

Notice of the abrogation of the- agreement was
received l>y the commission ina lotter from R. 1;.
Loveit, of New York, general counsel of the
Southern Pacific Company. Mr L»ovett assigns

as the : \u25a0 mm for the cancellation of the agree-
ment the enactment at a statute by the Cali-
fornia Legislature which prohibits contracts re-
stricting competition. Mr. Lovett's letter fol-
lows:

Right to Reverse Waters of Calumet River
To Be Tested; in the Courts.

"Washington, May 4>— Chicago delegation,
lsecde'i by Governor '•.:. which me her* to
Invite the government to Institute proceeding! en-
joining the sanitary district of Chicago from con-
tinuir.sr the project of reversing the waters of the
Calumet River, which Is a part of th» drainage

canal scheme, was successful in its undertaking.
Secretary 'Iaft promts to bring the desired law-
suit.

Tlie purpose of the. conference here to-dny was to
settle the legal status of the project. Notice had
b<>en given by the War Department that objec-
tions would be raised against reversing the waters
of the Calumet River, which Is a navigable stream,
and the sanitary district of Chicago then asked
lor a permit to proceed with the work. The per-
mit was refused and the district prepared to on-
tinue without permit. In order to determine the
rights of the city before spending too much money.
It was agreed that the matter should be taken Into
the courts. Secretary Tuft to-day assented to this
course, and the necessary petition will be prepared
at once and tiled in the United States Circuit Court
at Chicago.

About $15,000,000 v.-ill bo expended on the project
should Chicago win in the legal proceedings. Al-
ready 1500,400 of this amount has been used. Th«
delegation was composed of Governor Den.-en, R.
R. McCormick, president; K. C. l-.ind.ey. attorney,
and [sham Randolph, chief engineer of tl.o sani-
tary district. and Representative Fobs, of Illinois.
During the conference Secretary Taft had with
Mm Goner.al Mc&ensle, chief of engineers of tho
War Department.

I


